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IT HAS BECOME apparent in the past months that in
our negotiations with the Estates Governors it would
have been of great advantage to the cause of the
Amenity Societies if a more unified approach could have
been adopted and our policies generally strengthened
thereby. Informal talks have been inaugurated between
ourselves and officers of the Dulwich Residents Association (DRA) to
explore the possibility of an amalgamation of the two societies.
NOT ONLY WOULD a single organisation with a larger combined
membership be able to carry more weight in local affairs, but there
would be more members to share the tasks of administration, thus
leading to greater efficiency and more scope for enlarging our local
activities. Because of the generally advantageous position that such an
amalgamation could realise, it seems to us that with comparable
subscriptions, comparable financial assets and an adaptable
administrative framework new rules could. be hammered out, all of
which could possibly be discussed at our next annual general
meetings. We are sure we can proceed along these lines and take some
sensible procedural steps towards this end, but first, I should like to be
able to assess your views before and not after we embark upon the
task ahead of us.
Members will recall that there was a previous attempt at unification
in 1979 which inexplicably fell apart and since that time the two
societies have contented themselves with joint action on important
planning and conservation matters while retaining a degree of
independence of purpose. It has now seemed to John Chilcott
(Chairman, DRA) and me that with the passage of time and the
coming together of our aims as societies, the time is right when we
should address our respective memberships as to whether we should
join forces and work together for the common good of the people of
Dulwich. We already have a significant number of joint memberships
in any case - but first and foremost what do you - the members - think
of the proposal? Please write to me or telephone if you feel strongly
one way or the other and I will be pleased to record your views.
Remember nothing has yet been decided and cannot without your
agreement.

THE NEWSLETTER now has a deputy editor, Priscilla
Waugh of The Other Dulwich Picture Gallery. I would
like to welcome her to the editorial team and look
forward to her contributions to the magazine. Turn to
page 30 to read about Amanda Walbank and page 37 for
Priscilla's Art of Christmas. Her telephone number is
081-693-4361.
THE NEWSLETTER is also pleased to welcome Barry Shore as
advertising manager. As you will see from this issue, he's doing a great
job. In future, please approach him about any advertising matters. His
telephone number is 081-693-5685.
WE ALL know that Dulwich is suffering from closures and continuing
disputes with the Estates Governors. Local tradespeople are finding it
particularly hard, and I urge you to support our local advertisers.
I EXPECTED a deluge of letter concerning the new 50p toll at the
Tollgate. Are you all happy about paying this? Send me your letters,
marked Tollgate, for a bumper Letters page in the next issue, due out a
the end of January - Gremlins permitting.

LynnCorbyn

Typesetting and printing by:

Remus Print Services Ltd
51 London Road, Forest Hill, London SE23 3TY
Telephone: 081-699 2175 + Fax: 081-699 2716

Reg Collins

Contributions in the Newsletter do not necessarily reflect
Dulwich Society policy

Lord Sainsbury says no - Lord Sainsbury has refused to
have a public debate on the motion that Sainsbury's has
contravened its own policy on the environment by
building on open green space at East Dulwich.
John Beasley, Press Officer for OTDOGS (Opposition
To Destruction of Open Green Space) threw down the gauntlet
because Sainsbury's stated policy is: "To conduct our affairs with real
consideration for the environment, both in the products we sell and in
all operational practices throughout the business".
John Beasley believes that Lord Sainsbury's refusal to debate with
him is a clear admission that company policy has been broken by
Sainsbury's having destroyed a semi-rural part of East Dulwich at Dog
Kennel Hill.
TV requests - A Week in Politics - the producers of this Channel 4
programme, are looking for people to take part in a programme on the
General Election due next Spring.
They would particularly like to hear from people who are
dissatisfied with the party they voted for at the last election and who
are now in some doubt how best to vote on Britain's future next year.
They also hope to draw in first-time voters who are doubtful. A large
audience drawn from south London is to be given the opportunity to
question national politicians from three main parties.
The number to ring is 071-482-6111, where either David Weiland or
Rebecca Simor, of the Week in Politics team, will be on hand with
further information.
January Play - Dulwich Players regret that, as a result of illness, their
programme this season has had to be changed. Their production of
Moliere's The Hypochondriac will now be presented in St. Barnabas
Hall on Friday and Saturday 24 and 25 January. Details of the play
were given in Newsletter No. 92, the Summer issue.
Drivers needed -The London Cheshire Home at 138, College Road, SE19
is home to up to 19 residents with physical disabilities - most are
wheelchair-bound - but this does not prevent them from getting out
and enjoying life as we have two vehicles at the Home which are
adapted to carry wheelchair passengers. However, we are totally
dependent on voluntary drivers for these vehicles and are desperately
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in need _of mo~e volunteers for this tasks~ that if anyone
has a little time to spare and would like to help we ~ ,
·Y
should be very pleased to hear from them. Please contact
·.
myself, Don Graham (Administrator) or Margaret Hall . · ,
(Head of Care) on 081-670-3740 or 9279 for further details.
- ..

-

-

Adult Education Classes - Have you ever, or do you now, make use of
the facilities for Adult Education in our area, either day or evening
classes? There are so many subjects available, or would be if we
supported them, but many classes are being closed because not
sufficient nuimbers of people go along to join them by the dates
specified, and these days classes must be viable on their own. Fees
have been increased but they are still great value for money (and
there are still concession fees) on the cultural and practical level, from
Acting and Astronomy through Greek or Navigation to Weightlifting, Wine Appreciation and Yoga, in fact, almost any subject you
can think of. Do use these opportunities at any Adult Education
Centre near you.
Love Plot Thickens - Dulwich's most successful garden competitor has
once more been in the limelight. Albert Love, whose first assistant is
his gifted wife Joan, has won so many prizes at local shows that one
couldn't possibly name them all. His season has been crowned by his
success in the London Gardens competition where in the All London
Championship he won 1st prize for Best Patio and 2nd prize for Best
Small Back Garden. Members of the Garden Group saw this garden in
exquisite condition in July.
Albert also received on this occasion a lovely bowl given in
recognition of his outstanding contribution to gardening through his
own club, the Camberwell Garden Guild which came 3rd in overall
points.
Flower Festival - To a large and appreciative audience, Hazel
Heathcote-Skinner and Audrey Jones as duetists, four hands one
piano, and soloists, inaugurated All Saints Flower Festival in aid of
the new organ fund on October 4. The artists had made an eclectic
choice from the piano repertoire and had chosen Gabriel Faure's Dolly
suite to open their programme. One wondered how music from the
intimacy of the French salon at the century's turn, would translate
into the Gothic vastness of All Saints. All doubts were soon put to rest,
musical minds were at work. 'l'he felicities and charm of the score were
presented in a most comforting and entertaining way.
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For her solo contribution Audrey Jones had chosen J.S.
Bach's Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring in what was probably
Myra Hess' arrangement for the pianoforte and
produced a most affecting cantabile style. Hazel
Heathcote-Skinner had selected the Chopin Nocturne in
D flat op.27 No.2. At the heart of this music is an anguish
and a tensile strength. Only a probing interpretation provides this
awareness. This was one such.
•ro conclude, the artists had chosen seven extracts from Bizet's
Jeux d'Enfants which crackled and fizzed along at a rare old rate. The
obvious enjoyment in each others pianism communicated itself to the
audience. How one wished that the whole suite was being performed.
The welcome encore was The Jamaican Rhumba by Arthur Benjamin.

Differences? EauZone seems slightly cheaper on
,--c,,,
average. A case of 12 bottles of Perrier is £8.20 from ~
. ·
<':fY
EauZone; £8.54 from Friendly Water. But Still Evian
""'
water is £7.92 from Friendly Water and £8.15 from
·
EauZone. So perhaps it makes sense to ask for both their
'menus' and compare before ordering.
· ·· - - Apart from that, Friendly Water accepts Visa and Mastercard on
two cases or over, and also collects glass bottles (only its own
deliveries). It has a wider range, too - including health drinks like
Aqua Libra, ever-more-obscure foreign beers, and mixers.
The EauZone Company: 081-653-3845; Friendly Water: 081-644-7634.
Now, please will someone deliver petfood?

- Yes, yes - Ed.

A splendid recital in which both St. Cecilia and All Saints were
very well served indeed. The church was resplendent with floral
decorations to gladden the mind and the eye. For those who have a
liking for a good red wine a table had been set aside weighed down
with the warming and cheering draught. In every way an excellent
start to the festival.

Arthur W. Dodd

WATER WATER EVERYWHERE - Dulwich is usually too far off the
map for delivery services from any shops more interesting than pizza.
But now we have two bottled water delivery services - both efficient
and friendly, promising next day deliveries at times to suit you. 'l'he
EauZone Company was set up by a couple several years ago as a
sideline to their beaded car seat business. The Friendly Water
Company is a newcomer.

La Gastronomia
Italian Delicatessen -for home-made pates and salads, and fine
Italian wines, Continental cheeses, Italian salamis, freshly ground
coffee as well as provisions for your everyday needs.
Ivano invites you to bring this advert with you to
La Gastronomia and claim your free taste of Italy when you shop.

DEADLINES ... DEADLINES ... DEADLINES
EVERYTHING by Christmas unless previously arranged with Lynn
Corbyn, Priscilla Waugh or Barry Shore.

LynnCorbyn

135 Half Moon Lane, Dulwich. Tel: 071-2741034
Monday to Saturday, 9- 7.30 Sunday, 10-1.30
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"This could have ended in murder or suicide," said an onlooker at the
Jedrosz home a few weeks ago. "Happily it's ended well instead."
She was referring to the most celebrated opening in Dulwich, this
year. It wasn't a restaurant, gallery or shop. It was a simple home
extension to allow a family to care for their handicapped son at home.
About 80 wellwishers crowded into the elegant little house in
Acacia Grove for the opening ceremony at which Julia and Alecs
Jedrosz cut the ribbon across the doorway of the bedroom and
bathroom built for their son Andrei. This time, the bathroom destined
to allow Julia to bath Andrei downstairs, was full to the brim with
champagne bottles on ice - and exuberance bubbled to the surface
everywhere. To judge by the cakes and quiches jostling the lunch table,
all Dulwich's finest cooks had been working hard to make the party
the best of the year.
The story began five years ago, when the Jedrosz couple realized
that their eldest son, tragically handicapped as a seven-month-old
baby by meningitis, would need to move downstairs before long: he
was growing too heavy to be carried up and down. They also needed
faster access to him at night, when he needs to be turned regularly.
They contacted architect Tim Hatton, who designed a sympathetic
extension to the early Victorian house giving young Andrei a gardenfacing bedroom and bathroom, connected to his parents' bedroom by
spiral staircase which allows them to get to him quickly and to hear
him. To help the couple, both teachers, to afford the extension, Legal &
General doubled their mortgage, and Southwark Council made an
unprecedented grant in a special meeting.
Enter the Estates Governors. Ignoring the pleas of doctors at Kings
College and Guys Hospitals, and such incorruptibles as Dame Cecily
Saunders of St. Christopher's Hospice, they refused planning
permission repeatedly.
Their objections ranged from worthy reasons like concern for the
architectural purity of a rare terrace of pretty early Victorian homes
(despite the fact that a block of flats opposite and a garage in the road
were already detracting from the road), to what many regard as a
distressing and increasingly personal vendetta against the Jedrosz
family. It was implied that the family intended to sell the house and
make a profit from the extension. At one point, the couple seethed
with fury to find that one of their many applications to the Estates
Governors had been wrongly altered after submission to imply that
they were not legally married.
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The effect of all this was to delay planning permission for so long
that the Southwark Council grant ran out. The Council were as
sympathetic as regulations allowed, but the whole process had to
begin again - with building costs soaring and the family having to
meet more of the costs from their own pockets.
The situation seemed to have reached a stalemate when Vauxhall
MP Kate Hoey, then Southwark Councillor and Estates Governor, took
up the case. She and Paul Harman of the Dulwich Village
Preservation Society wrote to 25 Governors sending them 15 copies of
letters each in support of the Jedrosz application. At last, as Paul
Harman put it, the Governors "graciously withdrew their opposition."
Throwing open the shutters leading to the new rooms, Alecs
Jedrosz thanked the residents of Dulwich, Ms Hoey and Mr. Harman,
architect Tim Hatton - "to say it's a wonderful job is an
understatement" - Southwark Council and Legal & General. "The
money is for Andrei," he explained. "Should we sell the house in the
next ten years, we have to repay a proportion of the grant to
Southwark Council."
Kate Hoey toasted the couple, saying: "All of us in positions of
authority have learnt some lessons in these long years. The dispute was
resolved through the determination of the family to improve Andrei's
living standards. Some people were determined that bureaucracy
wasn't going to win - and in the end, right wins - with enough people
supporting it."
Paul Harman found the episode "sad and hurtful." He thanked the
anonymous journalist from Private Eye who came to see him under
cover of darkness to help publicise the case, and contrasted it with the
apparent eagerness of the Estates Governors to develop Dulwich
Woods.
As more and more guests poured in, bringing pot-plants and
chocolates to christen the new extension, Andrei's mother Julia
smiled radiantly. "I've been in a tunnel for five years," she said quietly.
"Now I feel as if I've come out from underground. With all our fuss and
palaver, we want to lay the pathway for other families to stick up for
their rights."

This article is an attempt to keep members as informed as possible
about the current position with regard to the Estates Managers'
proposals concerning the Scheme. It is of necessity only a digest.
As members will know, until now the main thrust of discussions
between the Joint Residents Committee (JRC) and the Estates
Governors has been through the Poll Sub-Committee consisting of
John Chilcott, Roger Browning and Walter Ernest, who have had
several meetings with John Wylie and from time to time these
meetings included Michael Stone of the Electoral Reform Society. The
JRC Council has also had an independent meeting with Mr. Stone.
These meetings had seemed to be going along satisfactorily until
the Poll Sub-Committee was concerned to receive a letter from Mr.
Wylie indicating that the Estates Governors proposed to exclude from
the draft Poll Questionnaire (prepared by the Electoral Reform
Society) a question asking whether residents would prefer the Estates
Governors to continue as Managers under the 1974 Scheme with
certain minor changes to their advantage. This was the JRC's option
which they wanted to be put before the residents. I now quote the
letter sent to the Chairman of the Estates Governors as a result of this
decision.

October 18, 1991
Dear Mr Howe,
The Poll of Residents

The rem01n1ng questionnaire, on residents' preferences for a
continuation of the Scheme of Management, would now be restricted
solely to an invitation for them to express views on the Dulwich Trust,
a body sponsored by the Estates Governors. In these circumstances,
the JRC Council can see no value in continuing to associate itself with
the questionnaire.
As a consequence, the Council wishes to dissociate the JRC from
involvement in the preparation of a covering document which
purports to give both points of view to residents, and to enable them to
express a choice, when the expression of their actual preference is no
longer possible. The Council is not prepared to allow the covering
statement to imply that it supports the document which has resulted.
The JRC would oppose any application to the High Court for the cost
of the Poll to be a charge on the Scheme, which would thereby fall in
part on the enfranchised freeholders.
The JRC is concerned at the continued rejection by the Estates
Governors of the opportunity for residents to express valid differing
views, which have been argued cogently on a number of occasions, at
the public meeting on the 21st February, at committee meetings and in
correspondence, and may well represent the opinion of a majority of
residents on the Estate.
We wonder, even at this stage, whether it is too late for the Estates
Governors to consider again the desirability of including this question,
answers to which would give the High Court a more useful and
representative impression of residents' views.

We are writing to inform you that the Council of the Joint Residents'
Committee held a meeting on Thursday 19th September 1991, to
discuss a letter dated 16th September from the General Manager of
the Estates Governors to Mr. Walter Ernest of the Poll Sub-Committee.

Mr. Wylie has expressed appreciation of the JRC's co-operation in
discussing the Poll documents. In his letters of the 17th September he
hopes that this may continue in considering proposed revisions of the
Scheme of Management. We continue prepared to offer this cooperation.

As a result of this, the Council unanimously passed a resolution
expressing its regret at the decision of the Scheme of Management Ad
Hoc Committee, representing the Estates Governors, to exclude from
the draft Poll questionnaire (prepared by the Electoral Reform
Society) a question asking whether residents would prefer the Estates
Governors to continue as Managers under the 1974 Scheme of
Management. This is the option for which the Joint Residents'
Committee has expressed its own preference.

With Mr. Wylie's letter of 27th September he has enclosed the intended
text of the questionnaire and covering statement. Instead of issuing a
joint statement, the JRC would now wish to make the attached
separate statement under its own name. It would accept the cost of
having this printed and included in the distribution of documents to
residents. We should appreciate the Estates Governors' confirmation
that they are willing to do this.
The purpose of the statement is to express the JRC's view on the
principal maiters at issue, which are:

1. that it would prefer the Estates Governors to continue to act as
Managers under the 1974 Scheme, and would be prepared to support
changes in the Scheme to enable them to recover their proper costs of
management, in return for measures of greater financial and
administrative accountability to residents;

2. that it sees only limited value to residents in a Dulwich Trust which
excludes the Estates Governors' own land.
As a result of the JRC issuing a separate statement, a number of

passages in the Estates Governors' statement should now be amended,
as proposed in the attached schedule. There may also be other
consequent changes which the Estates Governors would wish to make.
We have signed this letter as the members of the JRC Council who are
also Chairmen of the three recognised Amenity Societies in Dulwich,
and members of the Advisory Committee under the 1974 Scheme of
Management. This is to indicate to you the unanimous agreement
which exists among us on this matter.
Yours sincerely
R.W. Collins
Chairman, D.S.

J.F. Chilcott
Chairman, D.R.A.

Paul Harman
Chairman, D.V.P.S.

This has meant that the previously agreed covering letter has had
to be amended and a separate statement from the JRC (at our own
cost) has been agreed to be distributed together with the other
documents by the Estates Governors.

" . . . . Our position is that we see no merit in applying for certain
parts of the Scheme of Management to be altered in advance of the
general reappraisal which will have to be made prior to the Estates
Governors' application to withdraw from managing the Scheme. The
points made will then have to be considered in the circumstances to be
addressed by the High Court. We find it premature to consider changes
in isolation from those currently under discussion between the Estates
Governors and the JRC."
" . . . . The final sentence of your letter observes that the present
system of recovering charges costs the beneficiaries something. The
corollary of this is that it may well cost the freeholders something
equivalent to introduce annual recovery of charges. While to do so may
be a necessary element of a thorough revision of the Scheme, we are
not prepared to agree to a piecemeal revision which would increase
the financial burden on residents in isolation from other changes.
However we are pleased with the recognition by the Estates Governors
that ''it is inevitable that discussions will extend over some period of
time and that they are very willing to recognise that it is in everyone's
interests to accept a prolonged timescale, if the result is a broader
measure of agreement than would otherwise be the case:' We hope that
this presages a measure of flexibility in the Estates Governors for the
future, which would certainly be welcomed by this Society:'
All told then, a disappointing development in this long saga. By the
time of the next Newsletter, perhaps we may have better news. I
certainly hope so.

Reg Collins

Members will note that this action has only been taken by the JRC
and Amenity Societies because, in their view, the resultant
questionnaire omits the valid option proposed by them.
In addition Mr. Wylie has written to me as Chairman of the Dulwich
society seeking our support for the proposed interim application
which the Estates Governors are making to the High Court in
connection with the re-charging provisions of the Scheme of
Management. After consultations with the relevant members of the
Society and the full support of the Executive Committee, I have
replied, outlining the Dulwich Society's position as being in line with
that of the other Amenity Societies and the Joint Residents
Committee. The heart of our position is contained in the following
paragraphs of my letter.

ASHWOOD INTERIOR WOODCRAFT
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Bespoke furniture manufacture, both
domestic and commercial
071-733 3978
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THE SOCIETY'S Traffic and Transport Committee seeks to reach
consensus views on the sometimes controversial issues of traffic. This
is not always easy as the interests of residents in one road sometimes
appear to conflict with those of other roads. For instance, the humps
installed in Court Lane two years ago caused drivers to choose
Woodwarde Road instead. Now we are happy to say that humps have
been installed in Woodwarde Road also, and are in the pipeline for
Calton Avenue, Townley Road and Turney Road, and the Council is
giving serious consideration to putting a "speed table" at the junction
with Burbage Road.

Safety, especially of
children, is the key
point. We believe that
high speeds are unsafe
on any road in Dulwich.
The humps which have
now been put into
Woodwarde Road will
restrain the speeds of
vehicles
along
this
densely populated road.
Turney Road is another
road where speeds are
excessive and crashes
frequent. We hope that
this will soon be treated,
before a really serious
accident happens.

We now hope to publish a similar guide to West Dulwich and
Sydenham Hill stations. If you use these stations and would like to
help with the guide and with encouraging improvements and use of
the stations, please get in touch.
Finally, the Society has donated two sturdy and good looking benches
to be installed in Dulwich Village on the P4 bus route. Apart from
improving the general amenity of the Village, these seats will make
life pleasanter for people using the P4 route. Again, extra use leads to
better services and P4 frequency has recently been increased to four
per hour on Mondays to Saturdays and half-hourly on Sundays.
We are always pleased to welcome new members onto our Committee
and to hear from people with views. Do ring us if you can help.
081-693-2618.

Alastair Hanton

Tragically, there have been a number of
fatal accidents in Gallery Road in recent
years. Again, vehicles travel excessively
fast in this road. We are anxious to hear
from anyone who could help us work
with the authorities for safety measures
in Gallery Road.

Apart from safety, we are also concerned about the heavy flows of
traffic and the pollution, noise and intimidation it causes. With this in
mind we have kept in touch with the Estates Governors over their
plans to reintroduce the Tollgate.
The Committee also works for better public transport. Our Guide to
North Dulwich Station, sponsored by Hamptons, is now well
established and about to go to its third edition. It has led to improved
services. For instance, the new timetable, from October 1991, includes
later trains from town. The last one now leaves London Bridge at 11.29
pm, so can be used after theatre and similar visits in the West End.
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I I' RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT

w

Italian specialities at their best
and finest Italian wines
FULLY LICENSED
LUNCH-12 noon to 2.30pm
D1NNER-6.30pm to 11.30pm
Closed Saturday Lunchtime and all day Sunday

129 GIPSY HILL, DULWICH, LONDON SE19

Tel: 081-670 1843/1396
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When Edward Alleyn purchased the Manor of Dulwich in 1605 the
Estate was very much smaller than the 1,500 acres it is today. Now it is
exactly three miles from North (Fox on the Hill pub) through the
valley to Crystal Palace Parade in the South and one-and-a-half miles
from West (Thurlow Hill) to East (Grove Tavern). The Boundaries are
infrequently marked by a variety of stones last attended to in 1928.
Over the years I have discovered eleven of these stones. It is
surprising that the majority are in the North and East of the Estate,
only two being in the West and South.
For those of you who might like to see them for yourselves they are
located as follows.
L Junction of Sydenham Hill and Eliot Bank. This is the finest, and
probably the oldest, example being a white stone 2'9" high and a
combined Parish and Manor stone with feint wording on the front
reading "Camberwell Parish" and "Dulwich Manor" on the side.
2. Small white square stone against the Boundary fence of Alleyn's
School grounds and Playfield Crescent reading "Dulwich Manor
1816".
3. White stone plaque in Alleyn's grounds brick boundary wall. This
wall has now been demolished but on enquiring of the Burser I
understand that the stone has been put in a safe place until resited.
4. This curved top stone, the only one to state "Dulwich College"
instead of "Dulwich Manor", can be seen through the chain link
gate at the far end of what was Dulwich Hamlet Football Club car
park.
5. Granite stone at the T-Junction on the ridge of Champion Hill
reading "Dulwich Manor. Re-cut 1846 and 1928".
6. White stone plaque set in the long, front garden, wall of "The
Plantanes" the King's College Hall of Residence on Champion Hill.
This is the oldest dated stone reading "Dulwich Manor 1806. Re-cut
1846 and 1928".

9. Top half of
white stone,
the rest being
obliterated by
successive
layers
of
tarmac, at the
entrance
of
the
ILEA
playing field
in Rosendale
Road.
10&11.
These
last
two
stones
are in the
Village
outside
"Rokeby" and
the entrance
to Woodyard
Lane and are
very
small
owing to the
layers
of
tarmac.
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"Duhrlch Colle4a• ln.ttel'<d or "Mnnor''i can 1>o u1on
thro1J.&h tho chaln-Hnk 4tto at tho f&.r end or tho

r,~:;~~'.f~}:.:.!t

~~tc:!.1~~-~0llti CU.JAff) /UP ~ICLJJS
5, Granite •tone u tho /unction on ridge ot
ChMtplon HIil readln& "Dulwtcli Mo.nor, Recut ltl-46 and
192(1\
"
6, White ,tone silt In the loni front wall of tho
•pJat1ne.s", tho Kin&'• Coltoa:o hall of restderx:o on
Chl11\plon Hl)t, Toh Is tho olden Hor>O rer.dln&
"18-06, Re-cut 18-4.6, 188311 ,
7, F'urth~r 11long on the. Won s!do of Champion Hll\
It another granite stone recut In 18-4.6 and 192".

&, A third rll-<:ut granite stone at tho Junction

o{

Herne HJll and Ruskin Walk,
9, Top half of white Hone, tl'le. re.it being
obltterated by succenlvo layers of tarmac, At the
entrance to the ILEA playing- fleld tn Rosendale
Road,
10 and 11, The10 l11t two Hones are In the Vllleg-o
ouulde "Rokoby" which hu alway1 been a fr~hold
property, They are by the entranco to Woodyard Lana
and 1ro very 1m11t.
Tho Entte.1 G<iveroor• havo produ~ 1n excellent
map thowlng- the E.$tato Bound1rlot. If only th11y
could produco more stone, providing tang-lblo proof
thu tho anclant Minor or Dulwlch h HIii ono or
London'• !argot private Cltltc».

If you find nny more boundary non11a, or would Uk.o
There was a
moro Information about tho Duhrlch Soclaty, plouo
conttct ma.
twelfth stone I
discovered about
a year ago in the
Dulwich Hamlet Football Club ground but this disappeared when the
site was completely cleared for the new Stadium now being built next
to the new Sainsbury's complex. I wrote to Mowlems, the main
contractors, about it but having received no reply assume that it is now
lost to us. However, within a week of this I discovered the second stone
in Alleyn's grounds, a case of "you lose some, you win some"!

7. Further along Champion Hill, on the West side, is another granite
stone re-cut in 1846 and 1928.

If anyone knows the whereabouts of any other stones I would be
very interested to hear from them, but please do not confuse them
with the old St. Giles Parish or Camberwell Borough stones.

8. A third re-cut granite stone at the junction of Ruskin Walk and
Herne Hill.

Bill De Baerdemaecker
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THIS YEAR has been as eventful as any for birds
migrating
through
Dulwich,
though
a
little
disappointing for breeding summer visitors. The first
chiffchaffs arrived on time, with two singing in
Sydenham Hill Woods on March 20. A stunning male
~ - - - ~ march harrier, soaring west over Court Lane at mid-day
on March 25, was the first record for Dulwich, but the following six
weeks, usually a productive period, proved uneventful as cold weather
delayed incoming migrants. '.rwo fieldfares and a redwing on the
sportsground by the Tollgate on the late date of April 27, evoked
winter, though a cuckoo flew over the following day.
A rise in temperature from the second week in May brought a
delightful influx of species more typical of a Welsh hillside than
suburban London, the highlight being a wood warbler which
alternated for 12 days between Dulwich Woods and the birch grove in
Dulwich Park. Morning visits to the allotments adjacent to the woods
were rewarded by sightings of four whinchats and two wheatears,
pausing briefly on their journey north. May also saw four garden
warblers pass through the area, a sedge warbler singing stridently
from dense cover below Dulwich Park's birches on the 25th and a
whitethroat passing most of the same day in a Court Lane garden.
However, when the rush had subsided it was evident that neither
willow warblers nor lesser whitethroats had occupied their usual
territories on the edge of the woods, possibly deterred by appalling
weather on the Continent blocking their migration path.
These latter species reappeared at the start of the autumn
migration at the beginning of August in the birches of Dulwich Park,
an excellent place for warblers on passage. Juvenile spotted
flycatchers, bullfinches and redpolls, obviously reared in the vicinity,
further enlivened this site. A pair of pochards raised two young on
Dulwich Park Pond which surprisingly hosted three teal (in their drab
eclipse plumage) on July 26. Single common sandpipers were heard
flying over Court Lane on the nights of July 31 and September 4 on
their return migration to Africa. A male wheatear graced the
allotments by the Fort on August 25, perhaps the same individual
being flushed into adjacent poplars the following day.
More unusual was a ring ouzel calling loudly in a yew tree in
Dulwich Park as the mist cleared on September 10, emerging only
briefly from cover to reveal its conspicuous white gorget. A tree pipit
and a meadow pipit calling over the allotments on September 13,
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respectively suggested the end of summer and the
beginning of autumn. Chiffchaffs and spotted
flycatchers are still present in Belair Park at the time of
writing, and six weeks of flux remain until the bird
community settles into its comparatively predictable
winter pattern.

Paul Bradbeer

What a pity that Sunray Gardens has been allowed to deteriorate to
such an extent that even our Crane hardly visits. The lack of care must
be significant in the absence of our little park in Sightings. I hope you
have all been writing to our MP and phoning Southwark Council
(081-699 6962) to see what they are going to do about Sunray Gardens.
LynnCorbyn

DENNIS TV
Exterior & Interior
Decorators,
Bathroom Design
& Installation,
Wall & Floor Tiling,
Roof Repairs,
Fencing &
Landscape Gardening.

TV/Video
Rentals and Repairs
7 DOVEDALE ROAD
EAST DULWICH, SE22 ONF

Free estimates.
We pride ourselves
on high quality
personal service

Ring now for free estimate

081°299 1710
MRD. HOPPER

Ring Alan Poole on
081-693 8629
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THE DULWICH SOCIETY Garden Group has on record a singularly
successful and happy summer season of visits to the gardens of
members. In such events much may depend on the weather and this
year we have been very fortunate.
Spring and early summer are always a favourite time when owners
feel reasonably confident that the garden will be at its best, and early
this year we visited a truly lovely succession of fine gardens in May
and early June including several large gardens in the village. All these
meetings were exceptionally well attended. A plant stall on 18th May
produced a handsome sum for the Dulwich Hospital Kidney Unit and
other hostesses collected for a number of local charities.

The Burbage Road Elm
SUCCESS at last! A horizontal section of the trunk of this splendid
tree, which was felled in 1976 at the time of the Dutch Elm disease, has
finally been installed in the entrance to St. Barnabas Hall. The annual
rings show it to have been 142 years old and 39 dates have been
inserted to record a series of events of either national or local
importance going back to 1835.

One unusual visit was to the North Dulwich Station and its
building by Barry and the extensive line-side wild life area. Mr. Webb
was pleased to show us the fascinating old building which is
remarkably fine. Another unusual and most successful visit was to the
fishpond of Mr. and Mrs. Haffenden where we were fascinated by the
wonderful carp and very generously welcomed by our host and
hostess.

We had a ceremony on Saturday, September 28, to mark the
occasion when an idea conceived 15 years ago was finally realised. Our
thanks go in particular to Brian Green, who kept the slice of the trunk
in his garage, Max Logan who prepared and polished it, Arthur
Chandler who selected the dates, David Midgeley who inserted the
discs and mounted the display, Michael Salmon who was responsible
for the Graphics and printing and Green and Ball who installed it in
St. Barnabas Hall. We must also thank Mr. Fenner who kindly allowed
the work to be done at Alleyn's School and the Parish Council who
allowed it to be mounted in St. Barnabas Hall, where everyone in
Dulwich will see it in due course.

Dulwich is a socially very active centre and it is not easy to arrange
engagements amongst so many interests. The Committee is deeply
grateful to all those kind hosts and hostesses whose generous
hospitality gives us the chance to meet each other in such delightful
surroundings.

Finally, we were delighted to see Alan Barnard and his wife
Marion at the party because it was Alan when he was Chairman of the
Trees Sub-Committee many years ago, who first investigated the
possibilities. There have been many delays and endless difficulties to
surmount but we hope Dulwich will consider it was worthwhile.

Admission to these gatherings is by invitation only. If you want
your name to be added to the invitation list, please contact Miss J.
Galer, 16 Lovelace Road, SE218JD; tel. 081-670 2659.

Trees for the Smaller Garden

Kay Lawson Dick
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MR GARDINER, the Curator of the RH.S. Garden at Wisley has very
kindly agreed to come and lecture to the Society on Thursday, 6th
February, 1992, in St. Barnabas Hall on this subject. We are very lucky
indeed that he has accepted our invitation. The subject is one that I am
sure will appeal to all gardeners and tree lovers, so please make a note
in your diaries for next year and let us hope we do not have a snow
storm or a hurricane on that day!

FOR SALE
A Traditional Construction Service
All work personally undertaken by Ralph Burkinshaw at fair rates

071- 358 0595

AMSTRAD PCW 9512 Personal computer word processor complete
with printer, sheet feeder, user instructions.
Never used. As new. Cost price £600. Offers?
G-Plan Dining Room tea trolley. Perfect condition.
Will accept £60 Tel: 081-670 7650

A new exciting shop and gallery
specialising in decorative and
applied arts.
Before searching further afield
for the unique,

the exquisite,

the unusual or simply good
taste discover them here ..... .
You are 11e lcome to browse or
view the art in the Gallery

SUMPTUOUS, SHIMMERING, soft, supple, rich, jewel-like - what other
adjectives can I use to describe the brocades, silks, satins, suedes and
velvets that Shirley Lawson sews? Shirley is enchanted by fabrics and
colours. She adores putting colours and textures of different fabrics
together, then using them to make waistcoats, jackets, evening tops or
cushions. Some are in a single glorious colour, others in patchwork or
applique.
Shirley works at her home in Village Way, where her tiny
workroom glows with colour. Beautiful fabrics are filed in drawers
according to type. Embroidered and appliqued pieces lie beside the
sewing machine. Shirley is now busy getting ready for The Dulwich
Craft Fair.
We will be able to buy her beautiful work from her stall at the
Craft Fair on December 14, at St. Barnabas Hall.

for enjoyment.
27b

Half Moon Lane,

Herne Hill,

SE24

071-737-7747

In the shop we stock a variety of hand crafted items created
by highly skilled craftsmen and women working in Britain; eg:
Glass
drinking vessels
vases
jugs
candlesticks
scent bottles
plates/bowls

Jewellery
laminated sycamore
woven metals
patinated si Iver
silk
earrings & brooches
pins & cuf f-1 inks

Textiles
silk & wool kimonos
shetland jackets
designer T shirts

Ceramic

Metalwork
flying fish
candelabra
mirrors & sconces

ties & bow-ties
scarves & wraps
earrings

bowls
jugs
bread crocks
Toys

Drawings & Prints
woodcuts, etchings, Iinocuts

Hand painted silk

Wooden animals from different timbers: tractors, trains,painted skittles
bean-bag clowns

We also keep a tasteful selection of illustrated childrens books, cards, giftwrap and
Heal' s Yard Remedies - herba I extracts and pure essential oi Is
GALLERY EXHIBITIONS:
From 6 November - January 1992 their wi 11 be a

Mixed Exhibition for Christmas

Historical note: Artemidorus was a greek philosopher and soothsayer who wrote
a series of books entitled "the Interpretation of Dreams"
Opening hours:

Tues-Fri :10.30am-7pm

Sat:10.30am-6pm

There will be waistcoats for men and women. Shirley has made a
range of mens' waistcoats, cummerbunds and bow ties for evening
wear, or for bridegrooms. I saw a jade slubbed silk waistcoat that would
bring out the peacock in any man. Many of the ladies' waistcoats have
appliqued flowers or abstract designs in subtle colours. There will be
soft velvet evening tops, throw-overs and padded silk jackets. Shirley
is making silk cushions and flamboyant bow ties to buy as presents.
The organisers of this year's Dulwich Craft Fair have promised to
maintain the high standard of craft work we have grown to expect
from this twice yearly event, held for at least 12 years, if not more, in
St. Barnabas Hall.
A group of five craft workers arrange the fair, with the profits from
stall hire going to Southwark children's charities, holidays for
handicapped children and venture playgrounds. The charities also
collect the entrance money and serve refreshments from the kitchen
to the right of the stage.
To have the privilege of showing work at Dulwich one has to pass a
rigorous selection. Only high quality workmanship will do. No work
may be "bought in", the craftsperson has to have made the work for
sale themselves. Every year the committee are inundated with
request for stalls, but only the best are chosen. They try to have an
interesting mixture of different crafts and styles, rotating the people
invited to ensure new and exciting work, as well as old favourites.
Some of the craftspeople are local, like Shirley Lawson, others come
from very far away. Last Christmas one group, 'Guat Shoes' never got
to Dulwich. They were snowbound on the road from Sheffield.
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They appeared at the June fair when the roads were at last passable.
At this year's Dulwich Craft Fair, on December 14, snow
permitting, as well as Shirley's lovely handmade clothes there will be
the work of five potters, two leather workers, batik work, weavers, two
glass workers, wood workers, toy makers, etchers, a botanical
illustrator, patchwork, jewellers (both in precious metals and nonprecious), and all sorts of highly desirable things.
Shirley's daughter, Camilla Lawson, will be selling ceramic
jewellery; sophisticated necklaces, brooches and earings in black,
terracotta and cream, or in soft blues and pinks. I was shown a piece of
Camilla's latest work, a pink fish brooch with a happy smile on his face.
Caroline Wilkinson and Jenny Hollingdale will be selling patchwork
cushions, wall hangings and embroidered pictures. Peter Layton, who
lives in Park Hall Road, will have hand (or is that mouth?) blown glass;
bowls, perfume bottles and vases. Sue Roseveare, from Burbage Road,
will be there with work baskets decorated with appliqued stars of
patchwork. Also from Burbage Road, comes Rosemary Lindsay's
meticulous botanical illustrations; prints, watercolours and cards.
Another local artist, June Everett, will show her watercolours and
etchings, some of local scenes - And many, many more goodies.
I shall be looking out for the distinctive handbills, showing a bare
tree and the sun, to appear in shop windows during December, and I
shall definitely be at St. Barnabas Hall on the 14th. Now, which of my
relations would like a cherry-red silk bow tie for Christmas?
Sonia Rollo

THE GIRL WHO owed me £2,000 had done a moonlight flit to America.
The house needed rewiring. The car needed MOTing. I laid-off the
cleaning lady and put the cat on half-rations, but my bank balance was
still a coy shade of Blush.
So I "burgled" my house. I picked my best pictures off the wall.
Some Edwardian childrens' books. Raided my jewellery for Victorian
lockets and nick-nacks - anything it wouldn't break my heart to part
with. And decided to sell them all at an Antiques and Collectors Fair.
Nervously I phoned Margaret Browne, an ebullient lady with a
marvellous Middle European accent who organises these fairs around
London.She had a table free that Sunday atDulwich College Antiques Fair.
"First-timers always do well;' she cooed encouragingly. "The other
stallholders will crowd round you. They'll think you don't know the
proper prices."
My "table money" (the cost of a pitch, complete with table and 2
chairs) was £26. You have to bring a tablecloth, and some shelves to
make a pretty arrangement of your merchandise - "otherwise it looks
like a jumble sale" said Mrs. Browne. Underneath her relaxed manner,
I could tell she watched standards like a hawk. "Please don't sell homeknits;· she begged. "I would be most upset."
8 a.m. that Sunday saw me laying out my table at the Fair. It looked
a motley collection compared to the professional stands around me,
with their immaculate Clarice Clift china and well starched
Victorian christening robes. At 9 a.m. sharp, the antique dealers
descended, their long, sensitive fingers swooping on my two piece de
resistances. Presumably their long, sensitive noses smelt a bargain.
But I was selling both for a friend who had just had them valued by
Sotheby's, so I remembered Mrs. Browne's warning and stuck to my
prices: £100 for a Georgian silver ladle and £35 for a silk embroidery in
an oval frame.
I sold an old scribbled-on children's book for 50p and some
Robinson's plaster golliwogs for £4 until my husband hissed that I had
a jumble sale mentality - and my prices went up. A fresh-faced lady
bought some old photos of Shaw to nestle on her table cheek-to-cheek
with naughty Victorian nudes and poignant First World War Christmas
tins (the Queen's gift to the men in the trenches, filled with tobacco).
By coffee time, there was only one question: "Have you made your
table-money?" I had a chance to talk to other others. Why did they do
it? "I'd only be at home watching telly" said Dee, who sold cutlery and
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china. "Most weekends, you're lucky if you make your table-money and
a few extra pounds - £12 is good." I felt lucky, my £40 profit tucked in
my handbag.

Retired Social Worker Simon Egert of Dulwich is not one to let the
grass grow under his feet.

A jolly stallholder called Alistair showed me a male bathing belle
photograph he'd just bought. It was of a burly 1920s polo team,
sideburns tucked into their bathing caps, looking like something out
of Monty Python. His stall was the trendy one with bakelite radios,
but he didn't make a single sale all day.

ON HIS recent holiday in Cape Town for instance, he spent time
collecting money for the School Feeding programme whereby
schoolchildren receive a bowl of soup and a piece of bread midday often their main meal; he helped organise the International Children's
Day, when 12,000 - 14,000 children from deprived areas in Cape Town
met for a day of fun; and he initiated a tree planting scheme.

"It goes like that," he said wryly. "I made nothing at Wimbledon once.
Then I took nearly £2,000 just before Christmas. I couldn't believe it."

He considered buying my one really good piece, a Victorian pewter
jug, until my next-door neighbour rather patronisingly commented
that she thought it was 'Britannia metar. "What exactly is that?" we
both asked. "I don't know," she said, "but we can make it our little
project to find out, can't we?"
Expecting fierce haggling, I'd raised my prices by £5-£10, but there
was so little quibbling, I felt like bargaining with myself on people's
behalf: "Well, I'd only give £15 for that - it's a bit torn."
By the middle of the afternoon, I had sold a 30's silk nightie to a
pretty girl for £30, and some books at about £6 each. I ended up with
just over £100 and felt delighted.
Had anyone made serious money? The man by the door took £1,800.
He gave me his card: "complete discretion assured". He also let rooms in
a Georgian house and ran a snooker club.
I could see how the Collectors' circuit could be as addictive as
gambling. You make nothing one week, so you have to do it again to
recoup your loss. A young couple, she a teacher, he a salesman, said
they needed it to make ends meet. Another girl, a commodity broker,
said it was just a fun hobby.
"Well dear, you'll just have to scrub floors to pay your bills," was Mrs.
Patronising's parting shot. But yesterday in Sainsbury's Forest Hill, I
felt a quiet satisfaction in paying for our groceries with the proceeds
of two hats, a nightdress and the Oxford Lectures on Poetry, 1901-1909.
Mrs. Margaret Browne who organises the Fair at Dulwich College
will value items free for prospective stallholders. Tel: 081-874 3622.

Having undertaken to organise speakers on current affairs for the
Cape Jewish Seniors' Association, Simon was surprised to be presented
by way of thanks with a certificate saying that a tree had been
planted in his name in Israel. Never one to mince words, Simon looked
about him at the desolate landscape of the Cape Flats Townships and
asked his hosts: "But why Israel'(' And the remainder of his stay was
devoted to setting up his scheme under the auspices of The Cape Flats
Townships Greening project.
In the words of the organisation: "The Cape Flats are the harsh,
windswept sandlands east of Cape Town. The townships, containing at
least a million people, have grown there in the wake of the massive
decline. Townships communities, beginning to combat the spectre of an
urban desert, are planting trees to stabilise the soil and secure clean
air and a healthy environment for future generations. the Greening
project, facilitated by Abalimi Bezekhaya (a community based
greening and food gardening project working in the Cape Flats since
1983) aims to plant one million trees in co-operation with township
residents and community structures:'
Simon showed me photographs of the township people and of the
difference the planting programme has made to their environment.
This is one of the most elequent testimonies I have seen of how
greening enhances lives.
If you would like Simon to talk to your organisation or if you would
simply like to plant a tree in the name of someone you love for the
future of the South African people, please give Simon Egert a ring. His
'phone number is 081-7614790.

Priscilla Waugh

WITH SO many small businesses collapsing and so many shops empty
around Dulwich we tend to get excited about anything new opening.
When it turns out to be something as good as Artemidorus we ought
to be positively dancing in the streets. Or at least down Half Moon
Lane to number 47B where Amanda Walbank presides over this new
arts and crafts shop with upstairs gallery.

A MATTER OF TASTE

Amanda has a background in theatre management, specialising in
musicals. But only the best musicals, you understand: Cats, Phantom of
the Opera, My Fair Lady, Chess ... Well, where do you go from there?
When Tim Rice, of Chess handed over to a new producer, Amanda
went abroad. Then for a time afterwards suffered somewhat from a
"let-down feeling".

Now, thirty years later, my own son could never indulge in the same
fantasy. The tea-house seems to have become a greasy spoon for
workmen, contaminated with cheap cigarette smells and chip smells.

But not for long. A friend, John Bell, had designed a commercial
space in Endell Street,in the midst of theatreland, and Amanda
decided it was the right place from which to run an administration
service for theatre directors. What was more, it had a basement which
she recognised as an ideal space for a gallery. Inevitably, the Endell
Street Gallery, as it became, began to demand more and more of her
time and when it was necessary to find new premises, Amanda
decided that her heart was in the gallery rather than in
administration.
Which was good news for Dulwich, because when John Bell (by now
her husband) discovered near their home the possibilities of that little
building in SE24 ... well, you know the rest.

Priscilla Waugh

When I was a little girl in Dulwich Park, the tea-house was a special
treat. Never smart, but always warm and cosy, I used to think it might
once have been the forest home of a fairytale family whose rich, dark
currant cakes, buns and scones still left their aroma.

The food is deplorable. When my son was tiny, I took him for a walk
in the Park most days. As a nursing mother on a diet, I once asked if
there was anything on the menu which was fresh - an apple, for
instance. "We'll bring you an apple from home tomorrow," was the rude
reply.
To argue that the cafe must cater only for its core users - workmen
and truck drivers - is spurious. The park is also used by parents and
sports-players, whose tastes do not revolve around chips. All the young
mothers I spoke to felt the same way - they would like to see brown
bread sandwiches with fillings more than the sad processed cheese
slice, salad and fruit in a clean environment for their children, where
everybody could meet and chat. Other parks manage to provide real
food and make a profit - one, in Shepherds Bush, cooks fresh hot dishes
each day for lunch and has built up a devoted following.
I understand that the present ownership of the cafe undertook to
offer a varied menu for all tastes when Southwark Council awarded
them the rights to the Park Cafe. Whatever went wrong?

Jane Furnival

Decorator

Interior & Exterior

Telephone: 071-733 5219
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WHEN I WAS at school, one of Dulwich's glories was the Passmore
Edwards Public Library in Lordship Lane. Its crammed shelves
introduced me to modern authors which schools do not always study.
The art books were a special joy - which few of us can afford to buy, or
have the nerve to scan for any length of time in a shop. The lit. crit.
section was like visiting an eccentric, donnish relative: a lucky dip,
giving me all sorts of offbeat knowledge to which I am sure I owed my
success in the Oxbridge entrance examination.
But shepherding my son into the Library recently to try to find
sturdy classics like Swallows and Amazons and Professor
Branestawm, I found a different story.
Alas for tight budgets. The shelves of books for sale in the entrance
hall seem longer than the shelves of books for lending in the library.
The Children's Library seems unattended on Saturdays. We couldn't
find any classics for reading aloud, so defected to the adults section past the delay caused by yet another false security alarm as the
machine went off at the gates.
There I found new horrors. What were these, stacked under some
title like "Women's Interest"? Marvellous novels by women writers including Molly Keane and Vita Sackville-West - who seem to be put
to one side merely because they are printed by Virago, the imprint
which prints classics by women. I noticed another similar title - for
ethnic or black interests - which made me wonder where Angelou's
racy black American classic "I know why the caged bird sings" would
come - women's interest, or ethnic culture ...?
Come on, Dulwich Library, think again. To make this kind of
distinction is to rob us of the joys of a good free browse. As a white
reader I assumed the
ethnic section wasn't for
me. If I were a man, I
AROMATHERAPY & MASSAGE
wouldn't be seen dead
looking
at
women's
! ! ! ! IDEAS FOR XMAS AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS ! ! ! !
Massage gift vouchers and persona Ii sed gift packs
interest. Let's get back
of aromatic oils for therapeutic and cosmetic
to the concept of a wide
home use.(100% natural and cruelty free)
choice of good reading
Try a deeply relaxing, self-esteem enhancing and
for everybody.
µleasurable a~proach to stress, anxiety, muscular

Jane Furnival

aches, . insomn 1a, . headaches, ci rcu I atory, menstrua 1,
d1gest1ve and skin disorders.

Imelda Leahy A.M.P.
o8r 693 1591
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THE DU:L'WICH PLAYERS PRESENT"TIIE REALTIDNG"
by Tom Stoppard
"THE REAL THING," according to Annie, is so important as to
transcend the consideration of "a couple of marriages and a child." But
then to Annie, played with tremendous verve by Jane Maynard, passion
is everything. Or is it the idea of pasion that matters? As we get to know
Annie better we don't love her less (as Henry says: "Love is loving
someone at their worst") and neither, strangely, do we despise her for
her superficiality. When Henry has ransacked her clothes she is
disappointed ... "You should have put everything back - then it could
be how it was." To Annie, it is Henry's loss of dignity that matters.
The longer one ponders a Stoppard play, the more convolutions
appear - the more wheels-within-wheels whirr, and the more the
characters loop and twist, constantly surprising us . . . Just like life,
really. And finally, it is Henry, the intellectual writer, who surprises us
the most. In feverish search for evidence of Annie's infidelity he is
reduced to behaving like a character in one of his plays. And yes, he
really does prefer Procal Harum to Bach. Ian Rutter as Henry handled
the brilliant Stoppard dialogue impressively, and his character
appeared to grow in stature throughout the play
It is hard to believe that the Dulwich Players had only five weeks to
prepare this production. Congratulations are due to the director, Jan
Rae, and to the cast: Max was sympathetically played by Julian
Bucknell, Susan Adam was a strong Charlotte, Joanne Piesse an ideal
Debbie, and Simon Humphries was superb as the execrable Brodie.
Kevin Edwards, as Billy, had a wonderfgul stage presence, but was
hard to hear on the first night.
One suggestion though: would it
be
possible
to
have
more
information in the programme? It
would have been particularly
welcome to be told the titles and
singers of the Sixties songs. And
remember the days when theatre
programmes told you where the
scene was set? It was not difficult
to fathom in this production, but
as a general trend it seems to me
regrettable.

Priscilla Waugh

~CADEMY
Au-Pair Agency Ltd
Au-Pairs interviewed and
selected abroad; available
long term with immediate
start dates.
Please telephone
081-299 4599

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING?
One of the thrilling sights in Dulwich is the evening
flight of usually two 'V' formation flocks of Canada
Geese as they fly from Dulwich Park or Belair to their
1--==-.......1 nesting ground at Brockwell Park. At first there were
about eight, now numbers have increased substantially. This increase
in numbers is having a seriously adverse affect on the environment of
Dulwich Park, Belair and their other feeding ground at Sunray
Gardens. Their droppings soil the ground over a wide area making it
impossible for children to play and a nuisance to cricketers at Belair.
At Dulwich Park, the once grassy banks of the lake are now mud-flats.
All in all this seems a high price to pay for the admittedly amazing
sight of the birds in flight. Should the majority of the Canada geese in
Dulwich not be transferred to a more suitable environment?

Brian Green - Arts Stationers, Dulwich Village, SE21.

MASSAGING OPINION
We have been members of the Dulwich Society almost since its
inception, and although we are not active in the Society now, we do
read the Newsletter with great interest.
We feel that it is getting away from being a record of the activities
of the Society and events in Dulwich. For example in Issue 91 there
was a four page article on a safari in Zimbabwe. Now in Issue 92 after
an introduction in the editorial, there is a three page anonymous
review of the Massage Parlours in the areas surrounding Dulwich. We
consider this a most unsuitable subject for an article in the Newsletter
of an amenity society.

Congratulations on the professional, attractive and
interesting newsletter. Especially welcome is 'What's On'
in a perfect location, and giving only future events - not
listing at least six items that one has missed!
I trust the blank square by the U3A does not indicate ' - - - - - ~
a vacant mind generated by retirement, but is a challenge to find a
suitable logo - a mortar board? Or perhaps the gremlins were active
once more, this time stealing the feather quill!

Mary Bramwell, 11 Donne Court, Burbage Road, SE24.

I have always thought that the Newsletter was interesting and
informative. The substantive decision of the Joint Residents
Committee listed in Newsletter 92 must be adhered to.
Most residents endorse the view that the Estates Governors led by
T. Howe are abrogating their responsibilities by transferring a small
part of the management on to the Dulwich Trust. I recently received a
quinquennial bill for approximately £250 which was paid without
delay. That would indicate an annual bill of approximately £50 to be
collected from 3000 odd Freeholders, many of whom would dispute the
charge. The cost of collection would be horrific.
I would ask your industrious committee to set up an appeal fund to
provide for expensive legal costs and spell out in simple terms the
effect of the variation of the Scheme of management that the E.G. are
endeavouring to pursue. This must be opposed regardless of cost.
To my way of thinking the substantive decision of the JRC listed as
(1) on page 19 is essential.

K.A. JEFFRIES, 119, Alleyn Park, SE21 BAA.
There are two other points we would like to make. While we
appreciate that everything is done by voluntary labour, is there no
way that the contents can be more up to date? Issue 92 p.5 - At
Sainsbury's A.GM. on July 4 John Beasley will challenge, etc., and on
p.17 there is a reference to delay in listing of the E.Gs. planning
application re the Tollgate. We understand that the application was
granted two months ago. Incidentally on p.16 on College Road repairs,
it should read from Dulwich Common traffic lights southward to the
junction of Kingswood Drive not Tollgate Drive.

Harold Welch, Mary Welch - 17 Tollgate Drive, College Road, SE21 7LS.

SQUIRRELLING AWAY
Susan Pardoe (Newsletter 92) would like to know if anyone has seen
the albino squirrel in Gallery Road.
My younger sister and I saw the squirrel as we were walking down
the lane between Gallery Road and College Road near our house. Our
mother saw the squirrel a little over a year ago.

I wonder if it was the same squirrel that was seen on
Sydenham Hill? Maybe someone could tell us how
common albino squirrels are and how far they can travel
from their homes.

Elizabeth Farthing (age 9), 20 College Gardens, SE21.

I too would have liked to have seen the albino squirrel noticed by
Susan Pa_rdoe, but can report that a month ago an albino starling (pale
cream with chocolate brown wingtips) in company with four or five of
~ormal colouration, were busy in my garden eating the porridge
mt ended for my tame blackbird.
,, Bae~ in Ju:r:,e the local crows held, what is known in the country, as
a Parliam~nt. Two ~ozen or so birds gathered, mainly in the large
plane tree m the burial ground, but also in other adjoining trees. An
appropriately noisy half hour followed after which the birds
dispersed in ones and twos.
'

Pamela Margerison, 63 Dulwich Village, SE21.

Frank Delicata
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Carpentry,
Metalwork
and Renovations

Custom designed and crafted
furniture for the kitchen,
bedroom and garden
- at affordable prices.
Other specialisations:
Doors, windows, shutters
- Locks & security fittings
- Restoration
Designs and
estimates given free

Telephone: 081-699 7355

(Famil)· Business Est since 19771

WANTED TO BUY!
FURNITURE
CHINA - CLOCKS
JEWELLERY - PAINTINGS
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SINGLE ITEMS OR COMPLETE
HOUSE CLEARANCE
li ··' , . ·
TOP PRICES PAID

·., ,,
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PHONEMRSGAYK™GHAM
01-761 3349 ANYTIME
· 111 ROSE:-CDALE ROAD,
WEST DlJLWICH, LO'IDO\ SE21

I AM DELIGHTED (so far!) to have been appointed Deputy Editor of
the newsletter. It has also been suggested that I might, as the
publisher of the local newsletter ArtSeen report to you on happenings
on the local art scene. (Pardon the pun.) Please let me know if there is
anything you would like me to spread the word about, and if you
would like to be part of ArtSeen let me know that too and I'll send you
information. Meanwhile, here are some highlights of the festive
season:
198 Gallery: 198 Railton Road, SE24 Phone 071 978 8309. Until November
14: "Hcrstory" Black Women's Achievements Against the Odds.
Followed by "Christmas Bazaar": works by gallery artists. All works
under£100.
Artemidorus: 147B Half Moon Lane, SE24 Phone 071-737 7747.
Changing Christmas Show: Mixed media: Paintings, prints, textiles,
ceramics, wood. From November 14 to January. £20 - £500.
Austen Pinkerton Private Gallery: 20 Northcross Road, SE22 Phone
081-693 6210. Interesting private gallery showing paintings, drawings
and sculptures by Austen Pinkerton himself. Most works for sale. Open
Saturdays 10.30 to 1pm and by appointment.
Dulwich Picture Gallery: Palaces of Art a history of art galleries from
1790 to the present day. Opened by HRH the Duchess of York and runs
from November 27 to March 1. On December 6 George Melly introduces
the Arts Bus: a brilliant concept to bring community groups into the
gallery. Any interested organisation will be able to ring in and book it
free of charge. It is due to such innovatory thinking that 'rhe Dulwich
Picture Gallery has won the 1991 Prudential Award for the Visual
Arts.
Galerie Dagmar: 14 Upland Road, SE22 Phone 081-693 2708. Utopias
small works by 38 different artists. Nothing more than £350. Artists
include Day Bowman, Stephanie James, Francis Murphy, Ivan Riches,
Antje Siebrecht, Sarah Spencer.
Herne Hill Pottery: Small co-operative of potters and craftsmen - just
by Herne Hill Station.
London Glassblowing Workshop: 109 Rotherhithe St, SE16 4NF Phone
071-237 0394. Open weekends and Christmas sale: November 30 December 1 and December 7 - 8. Fascinating demonstrations of
glassblowing and original works on sale. Good place to take (well
behaved) children for interest and Christmas shopping - attractive
"seconds" can be picked up very cheaply.
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NCT Craft Fair: All Saints Church, Rosendale Road SE21. November 16,
10.3~ - 4.30. Toys, pottery, children's clothes, patchwork quilting,
Christmas decorations etc. etc. etc.
The Other Dulwich Picture Gallery: 63 Beauval Road, SE22 Phone
?81-693 4361. November 9 - 22. 2pm - 8pm: Paintings, prints, plates,
Jewellery by Edori Fertig and Ingrid Jesse. December 7 - 20: Original
Private Eye cartoons by Barry Fantoni, ceramics by Yvonne Dawson.
December 19: Premiere performance of Dulwich composer James
Hayward's chamber work "Fantasia and Rondo for Flute and Piano."
Marion Ackrill: Flute, Joan Bacon: piano. £5. Limited seating! Ring for
details.

Priscilla Waugh

J

• • •
Sunday, November 24 -10am - 4pm
London Wildlife Garden Centre, 28 Marsden Road, SE15.
Community task day. Telephone 071-252.9186. (London Wildlife Trust.)
Thursday, November 28 - Sunday, December 8
National Tree Week
To promote the value of trees. Telephone 071-252.9186. (London
Wildlife Trust.)
Thursday, December 5 - 8pm
St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village
Dulwich Society Christmas Social
Let's make it as successful as last year's. See you there.
Sunday, December 8 and Sunday, January 12
Sydenham Hill Wood. lOam - 4pm
Workday. Telephone 081-699.5698. (London Wildlife Trust.)
Thursday, December 12 - 7 .45pm
St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village
English Watercolour by Michael MacLeod. (DDFAS.)
Saturday, December 14-10am-5pm
St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village
Dulwich Craft Fair. See page 24.

'Queen of Hearts' cellograph by Edoni Fertig
at The Other Dulwich Picture Gallery.
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Why not visit us before Christmas
when all those difficult
present problems can be solved?
Thursday, January 9- 7.45pm
St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village
Australia through the eyes of her Artists by June Coubrough, FRSA.
(DDFAS.)
Saturday, January 18 - 3pm
Peckham Methodist Church Hall, Wood Road, SE15
London Wildlife Garden Centre Marsden Road
Dawn Eckhart, London Wildlife Trust. (Peckham Society.)
Friday, January 24 and Saturday, January 25
St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village
The Hypochondriac by Moliere, performed by Dulwich Players.
See News.
Thursday, February 6- 8pm
St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village
Trees for the smaller garden: an illustrated lecture by J M Gardiner,
Curator of the RHS Garden at Wisley.
Thursday, February 13- 7.45pm
St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village
William Beilby and the art of Newcastle Glass by Simon Cottle.
(DDFAS.)

1d Calton Avenue,
Dulwich Village,
London
SE21 7DE
Telephone 081-693 2808

Although we ha've had a change of
name the shop remains under
the existing management. We look
forward to welcoming you.

Open spaces, fine trees and attractive buildings make up the
environment we enjoy here in Dulwich thanks to the foundation of
Alleyn's College of God's Gift by Edward Alleyn in 1616. But these are
not things we can take for granted. An active and energetic local
society can do much to ward off the dangers which threaten them.
This is why we ask you to think seriously about joining The Dulwich
Society. It is a non-political amenity society which exists to "foster and
safeguard the amenities of Dulwich, and to encourage a lively sense of
community".
General policy is formed by an executive committee. Subcommittees are responsible for planning, traffic & transport, trees,
wildlife, local history, horticulture, and membership & publicity. The
society acts as a focal point for members' views and keeps in touch
with the Estates Governors, the London Boroughs of Southwark and
Lambeth, the police, public transport authorities, the Civic Trust and
neighbouring civic amenity societies. We communicate with members
by quarterly newsletter and monthly meetings (mostly in St.
Barnabas Hall). Voluntary workers distribute literature and keep in
touch with members. Membership is £5 a year for a family.

REMUS PRINT SERVICES
LIMITED
Your 1oca 1

printer!

PERSONALISED CHRISTMAS CARDS
Choose fram over 160 different designs.
From only £18.85 for 20 cards

(Last order
dateDec7thJ

Vu/1-t?olou/c JOJ,,otocople~
A4 - £1.12

A3 - £1.65

Any picture - any size (well almost!)
51 London Road, Forest Hill, SE23 3TY - Telephone: 081-699 2175

To join, please complete the form below and send it to:
MrsS VLee
Membership Secretary
12 Allison Grove, SE21 7ER

------------------------------------------------------3>{;
Name (blockcapitals) ............................................................. .
Address ........................................................................ .

~ait and 73eautl/ -5aton - - - -

Tel: ........................... .
Please tick boxes applicable:

DI would like to join The Dulwich Society.

D I might take an

active part.
My particular interests are: ................................................. .

DI enclose £5 to provide membership until end of 199
D Please send me a Banker's Order form for completion.
Signature.......................................

Date ...................... .

107a ROSENDALE ROAD LONDON SE21
~ 081-670 8076
~ 081-670 4788
'------------0~
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